We use experimental (analog) models to examine the threedimensional (3-D) fault geometries and interactions that develop during two phases of noncoaxial extension. In the models, a homogeneous layer of wet clay undergoes two phases of extension whose directions differ by 45°. The resulting fault pattern varies significantly with depth. At shallow levels, second-phase normal faults accommodate most second-phase extension. At depth, both second-phase normal faults and reactivated, first-phase faults with oblique slip accommodate most second-phase extension. A variety of interactions occurs between first-phase and second-phase faults. One interaction involves the upward propagation of second-phase faults from tips of reactivated, blind, first-phase faults. These hybrid faults have deep segments that strike subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction and shallow segments whose strike varies with depth, becoming increasingly subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction at shallow levels. A second interaction involves the nucleation of second-phase normal faults on the surfaces of reactivated, first-phase faults. These splay faults propagate upward and laterally from their nucleation sites into the hanging walls of the first-phase faults. As they propagate, they commonly encounter and link with different first-phase faults. The resulting composite faults have zigzag geometries in both map and cross-sectional views. A third interaction involves either the termination of second-phase antithetic normal faults against or near first-phase faults or the offset of first-phase faults by second-phase antithetic normal faults. The 3-D fault patterns and interactions within our models closely resemble those within the Taranaki basin of offshore New Zealand and Milne Point on Alaska's North Slope.
INTRODUCTION
Many basins have undergone multiple phases of extension, commonly with differing extension directions. Examples include the petroliferous basins of the North Sea (e.g., Badley et al., 1988; Duffy et al., 2015) , offshore Newfoundland (e.g., Sinclair, 1995) , offshore New Zealand (e.g., Giba et al., 2012) , onshore and offshore Thailand (e.g., Morley et al., 2004; Morley, 2016) , the Northwest Shelf of Australia (e.g., Frankowicz and McClay, 2010) , and the North Slope of Alaska (e.g., Nixon et al., 2014) . Fault geometries and interactions are complex within these basins, varying laterally, with depth, and through time. Characterizing these complexities is essential to properly assess fluid flow properties and, thus, to identify pathways for hydrocarbon migration, define the geometry and integrity of hydrocarbon traps, and determine the likelihood of reservoir compartmentalization and directional variability of permeability.
Analog modeling studies, with their controlled boundary conditions and capability to observe deformation through time, provide a unique opportunity to systematically study fault development during multiphase extension. Thus far, modeling studies (Bonini et al., 1997; Keep and McClay, 1997; Dubois et al., 2002; Bellahsen and Daniel, 2005; Henza et al., 2010 Henza et al., , 2011 have demonstrated that two factors strongly influence the map view fault patterns of basins with two phases of noncoaxial extension: (1) the angle between the two extension directions and (2) the degree of development of the first-phase fault population (i.e., the number, length, and displacement of the first-phase normal faults). These factors determine the likelihood of first-phase fault reactivation; the sense of slip on the reactivated faults; and the attitude, number, and length of new normal faults that form during the second phase of extension. The goal of this study is to supplement these prior modeling studies by focusing on the three-dimensional (3-D) variability of the fault patterns produced by two phases of noncoaxial extension. Specifically, we use analog models to investigate how the style and type of faulting (i.e., newly formed normal faults versus reactivated normal faults with oblique slip), the geometry and displacement of the faults, and the interactions between the firstphase and second-phase faults change with depth.
As discussed below, our modeling study shows that the fault networks, geometries, and interactions associated with two phases of noncoaxial extension vary temporally, laterally, and with depth. Many individual faults are complex structures, composed of linked fault segments with differing strikes, dips, and senses of slip. The displacement distribution on these faults is also complex, reflecting the fault interactions that occur during the second phase of extension. The 3-D fault patterns and interactions within our models closely resemble those within the Taranaki basin of offshore New
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E D I T O R ' S NOTE
Color versions of Figures 1-18 can be seen in the online version of this paper.
Zealand and at Milne Point on Alaska's North Slope, corroborating previous interpretations (Giba et al., 2012; Nixon et al., 2014) for multiple phases of noncoaxial extension.
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH Modeling Materials
Wet clay and dry sand are the most commonly used experimental modeling materials. Large-scale deformation patterns are similar in clay and sand models with similar boundary conditions, but small-scale deformation patterns differ (Withjack and Callaway, 2000; Eisenstadt and Sims, 2005; Withjack and Schlische, 2006) . Fault zones are much narrower in clay models (<0.1 mm; see Table 1 for unit conversions) than in sand models (>1.0 mm) (Withjack et al., 2007) . Deformation is more uniformly distributed within clay models (numerous minor to major faults and folds) than in sand models (mostly major faults). Additionally, fault propagation and linkage develop more gradually in clay models than in sand models, leading to the development of more fault-propagation folds, more relay ramps, and more sinuous fault traces in clay models than in sand models. In this study, we use wet clay as the modeling material to best capture the detailed 3-D fault geometries, interactions, and evolution during both phases of extension. The wet clay, composed mainly of kaolinite particles (<0.005 mm in diameter) and water (~40% by weight), has a density of 1.55-1.60 g cm . Its cohesion (~50 Pa) and coefficient of internal friction (~0.6) are appropriate to ensure dynamic similarity between the models and nature (e.g., Withjack and Callaway, 2000; Eisenstadt and Sims, 2005; Henza et al., 2010 Henza et al., , 2011 Cooke and van der Elst, 2012) .
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup is identical with that described in Henza et al. (2010 Henza et al. ( , 2011 . The base of the apparatus consists of an initially 8-cm-wide rubber sheet attached to two rigid plates (one fixed and one mobile) ( Figure 1A) . A 0.5-cm-thick layer of polydimethylsiloxane silicone polymer (with a viscosity of~10 4 Pa s; Weijermars, 1986; ten Grotenhuis et al., 2002) covers the rubber sheet ( Figure 1B) . A layer of wet clay (68 cm wide and 60 cm long) covers the polymer layer, the fixed plate, and the mobile plate. The clay layer is initially 3.5 cm thick over the polymer layer and 4 cm thick over the rigid plates. The layer of silicone polymer decouples the clay layer from the rubber sheet, allowing the base of the clay layer to move vertically during deformation. During the experiment, the displacement of the mobile plate stretches the rubber sheet and the overlying silicone polymer. In response, the clay above the silicone polymer also stretches, producing a broad region of subsidence and normal faulting. The displacement rate is 4 cm hr
; the total displacement magnitude is 3.5 cm for each phase of deformation.
Following Withjack and Jamison (1986) , we define a as the angle (measured clockwise) between the long axis of the rubber sheet and the displacement direction of the mobile plate ( Figure 1A ). The displacement direction during the first phase of deformation (a 1 ) is 45°, and the displacement direction during the second phase (a 2 ) is 135°( Figure 1A ). As discussed in Withjack and Jamison (1986) , this 90°-clockwise rotation of the displacement directions from the first phase to the second phase of deformation corresponds to a 45°-clockwise rotation of the initial extension directions (i.e., E 1 = 67.5°, E 2 = 112.5°) ( Figure 1A ).
The two models described in this study are identical, with three exceptions ( Figure 1B ). (1) Model A is composed of a single clay layer, whereas model B is composed of multiple colored (but mechanically identical) clay sublayers. (2) In model A, no deposition occurs during the experiment, whereas in model B, infill deposition occurs after the first phase of deformation and after the second phase of deformation. We simulate infill deposition by completely filling the Grain size and fault zone width; spacing of serial sections 1 mm = 0.039 in.
Dimensions of modeling apparatus 1 cm = 0.39 in.
Density of wet clay 1 g cm -3 = 0.036 lb in.
-3
Cohesion of wet clay 1 Pa = 0.000145 lb f in.
Dynamic viscosity of silicone putty 1 Pa s = 0.000145 lb f s in.
-2
Displacement rate 1 cm hr -1 = 0.394 in. hr
subsided regions with wet clay. (3) Model B is dried and preserved after the second phase of deformation and infill deposition. As discussed below, the preservation of model B allows us to closely examine the deformation both within and at the base of model B.
Analyses
We examine and photograph the top surfaces of model A (Figure 2 ) and model B (Figure 3 ) during both phases of extension, allowing us to track fault nucleation, propagation, and interaction. We also examine and photograph the bottom surface of model B ( Figure 3C ) after drying. Using this information, we determine the sense of slip of faults based on offset passive markers (i.e., superficial grooves on the top and bottom of the models created during construction) and the attitudes of corrugations on exposed fault surfaces (Hancock and Barka, 1987; Maltman, 1987; Granger et al., 2008; Henza et al., 2010 Henza et al., , 2011 on the top and bottom of the models ( Figures 2D, 3D ). (A) Experimental setup in map where a is the angle measured clockwise from the long axis of the rubber sheet to the displacement direction (Withjack and Jamison, 1986) . The first-phase displacement direction is a 1 , and a 2 is the second-phase displacement direction. The initial maximum extension directions for phase 1 and phase 2 are E 1 and E 2 , respectively. Note that the initial maximum extension direction is halfway between the displacement direction and the normal to the long axis of the rubber sheet.
(B) Schematic cross-sectional views (orthogonal to the long axis of the rubber sheet) of models A and B. Vertical exaggeration is 3·. N/A = not applicable.
To define the deformation within model B, we use the serial section method described in Schlische et al. (2002) and Granger (2006) . First, we prepare 21 serial sections (~1 mm apart), photograph the serial sections, and correct the photographic images for vertical and horizontal shrinkage of the clay during drying. We then import the corrected images into the Petrel software package, interpret several key horizons (along with those parts of faults offsetting the horizons) on each serial section ( Figure 4A ), and generate structure contour maps for each interpreted horizon ( Figure 4B ). These contour maps allow us to (1) map faults within the body of the analyzed model and use their strike to infer whether the faults likely developed during the first phase and/or second phase of deformation ( Figure 5B ), (2) correlate the firstphase and second-phase faults identified on the horizons with those in the serial sections ( Figure 5A ), and (3) define the interactions between the firstphase and second-phase faults in both map and cross-sectional views.
To supplement the serial section method, we make several vertical petrographic thin sections through model B. Because of the optical properties of the fault zones, examination of the thin sections allows us to detect small-scale deformation and more precisely trace fault surfaces and define fault interactions within model B. Before deformation, most kaolinite grains within the model are subhorizontal, reflecting the construction of the clay model (e.g., Maltman, 1987) . During deformation, kaolinite grains within the fault zones rotate and become subparallel to the fault zones, whereas kaolinite grains outside of the fault zones maintain their original horizontal orientation. Thus, under cross-polarized light, the fault zones in the thin sections appear bright relative to the unfaulted clay as the stage rotates (e.g., Maltman, 1987; Henza et al., 2011) .
Constructing slip contour diagrams for faults within model B is difficult because the strike of the faults and the trend of their slip vectors are variable and generally oblique to the strike of the serial sections. Instead, we construct separation contour diagrams for several key faults by measuring the magnitude of fault separation for multiple horizons on the serial sections. Based on the strike of the faults and the trend of slip vectors observed on fault surfaces, we estimate that the magnitude of fault slip differs from that of the fault separation by less than 10%. These separation contour diagrams provide useful information about potential sites of fault nucleation (i.e., the sites of maximum fault slip), potential propagation directions (i.e., away from the sites of maximum fault slip), and fault interactions during the second phase of deformation (e.g., Rippon, 1985; Barnett et al., 1987; Nicol et al., 1996; Childs et al., 2003) . 
EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS Fault Patterns on the Top Surface of Models A and B Resulting from First Phase of Extension
Normal faults form on the top surface of models A and B during the first phase of extension. Their strike is subperpendicular (-10°) to the initial direction of maximum horizontal extension (E 1 ) (Figures 2A, 3A ) and, therefore, oblique to the long axis of the rubber sheet. For each model, most first-phase normal faults dip in the same direction, although the dip direction differs for the two models: toward the right in model A ( Figure 2A ) and toward the left in model B ( Figure 3A ). The firstphase fault patterns are similar to those in other models of oblique extension with a = 45°(e.g., Withjack and Jamison, 1986; Tron and Brun, 1991; McClay and White, 1995; Clifton et al., 2000; Schlische and Withjack, 2009; Henza et al., 2010 Henza et al., , 2011 .
Fault Patterns on Top Surface of Model A Resulting from Second Phase of Extension
Additional faulting occurs on the top surface of model A during the second phase of extension ( Figure 2B , C). This faulting includes the formation of new, second-phase normal faults (striking approximately perpendicular to the second-phase extension direction) and the reactivation of first-phase faults (striking approximately perpendicular to the first-phase extension direction) with normal and right-lateral strike-slip components of displacement ( Figure 2D ). Many different types of interactions occur between the first-phase and second-phase faults on the top surface of model A during the second phase of extension. We classify these interactions into two broad categories, synthetic and antithetic. With synthetic-type interactions, the dip directions of the second-phase and first-phase faults are generally the same. With antithetic-type interactions, the dip directions of second-phase and first-phase faults are in opposing directions ( Figure 2C ).
The most common synthetic-type interaction on the top surface of model A involves the nucleation of second-phase normal (splay) faults on reactivated first-phase faults ( Figure 2C , interaction i). During the second phase of extension, these second-phase splay faults propagate outward into the hanging walls of the reactivated first-phase faults. Some of these splay faults propagate into and link with different reactivated first-phase faults, producing a composite fault with a second-phase splay fault linking two reactivated, first-phase faults ( Figure 2C , interaction ii). These composite faults have distinctive zigzag geometries in map view and are similar to those discussed in Henza et al. (2011) . Thus, on the top surface of model A, most synthetic-type interactions between the second-phase and first-phase faults involve nucleation and linkage.
Antithetic-type interactions are less common on the top surface of model A than synthetic-type interactions. A few second-phase normal faults, dipping in the opposite direction as the first-phase faults, nucleate on reactivated first-phase faults ( Figure 2C , interaction iii). As these second-phase normal faults propagate outward, some terminate against different first-phase faults, whereas others cut across and offset first-phase faults ( Figure 2C , interaction iv). Thus, on the top surface of model A, most antithetictype interactions between the second-phase and first-phase faults involve nucleation, termination, and offset.
Fault Patterns within Model B
During the second phase of extension, new normal faults offset the top surface of model B (i.e., the top surface of the infill layer deposited after the first phase of extension; Figure 1B ). The strike of these second-phase normal faults is subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction ( Figure 3B) . Fault patterns within model B (Figures 4, 5 ) are far more complex than the simple fault pattern exposed on its top surface ( Figure 3B ). Many faults within model B have strikes that are subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction ( Figures 4B, 5B ). These faults are most abundant near the base of the model, and many offset the bottom surface of the clay ( Figure 3C ). Based on corrugations on the exposed fault surfaces ( Figure 3D ), these faults have oblique slip with normal and right-lateral strike-slip components. Thus, most faults within model B with strikes subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction are likely first-phase normal faults reactivated with oblique slip during the second phase of extension. Other faults within model B have strikes that are subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction ( Figures 4B, 5B ). These faults are most abundant near the top of the model, and many offset the top surface of the model (prior to the addition of the second infill layer). Based on corrugations on the exposed fault surfaces, these faults have normal slip. Thus, most faults within model B with strikes subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction are likely new, second-phase normal faults. Finally, the strike of many faults within model B is oblique to both the first-phase and second-phase extension directions ( Figures 4B, 5B) . As discussed below, many of these faults are likely second-phase faults that propagate upward from the tips of reactivated, blind, first-phase faults during the second phase of extension.
Fault Interactions within Model B during the Second Phase of Extension
A variety of interactions occurs between the firstphase and second-phase faults within model B during the second phase of extension. We use serial sections, petrographic thin sections, structure contour maps, and photographs of the top and bottom surfaces of model B to identify these interactions and to define their 3-D characteristics. To demonstrate these interactions, we describe the attributes of faults F1 to F7 (locations given in Figure 5B ). Emanation of Second-Phase Faults from Tips of Blind, FirstPhase Faults A common synthetic-type interaction within model B involves the emanation of new, second-phase faults from the upper tip lines of reactivated, blind, firstphase faults (i.e., faults that did not reach the model surface during the first phase of extension). Examples include first-phase fault F1 with its two emanating, second-phase fault segments F1a and F1b (Figures 6, 7) and first-phase fault F2 with its emanating, secondphase fault segment F2a (Figure 8 ). The hybrid faults resulting from this interaction have several distinctive characteristics.
The strike of their deep fault segments (i.e., F1 and F2) is subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction, reflecting their formation during the first phase of extension ( Figures 6B, 8B ). The strike of their shallow fault segments (i.e., F1a, F1b, and F2a) changes with depth, ranging from oblique to both extension directions near the deep, first-phase fault segments to subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction near the top surface of the model ( Figures 6B, 8B ). This upward clockwise rotation of strike reflects the upward propagation of the hybrid faults during the second phase of extension.
The dip of the deep segments of the hybrid faults is moderate and relatively uniform along strike (Figures 6C, D; 7A; 8C) . The dip of their shallow fault segments ranges from moderate to subvertical and changes systematically along strike depending on the dip direction of the shallow segments. For example, the dip of right-dipping fault segments F1a and F1b increases toward serial section 0 mm (Figures  6C, D; 7A) , whereas the dip of left-dipping fault segment F2a increases toward serial section 20 mm ( Figure 8C ). These changes in dip magnitude along strike accommodate the upward clockwise rotation of strike of the shallow segments of the hybrid faults during the second phase of extension ( Figure 8D-F) .
Separation varies significantly on the surfaces of the hybrid faults (e.g., F1/F1a; Figure 7B ). Generally, separation is greatest at depth where fault movement occurs during both phases of extension. Separation also varies along strike, especially on the shallow segments of the hybrid faults where fault propagation and interactions strongly influence fault development during the second phase of extension. For example, photographs of the top surface of model B ( Figure 6E) show that the tips of secondphase faults segments F1a and F1b propagate laterally toward each other during the second phase of extension. Between serial section 10 mm and serial section 0 mm, the dip of F1a significantly increases ( Figure 7A ), the separation on F1a significantly drops ( Figure 7B ), and F1b becomes the dominant secondphase fault segment emanating from F1 ( Figure 6E ). These pronounced changes in fault separation and dip magnitude likely reflect an interaction between F1a and F1b (e.g., Nicol et al., 1996) during the second phase of extension.
Nucleation and Propagation of Second-Phase Splay Faults from First-Phase Faults
A second common synthetic-type interaction within model B involves the nucleation of new, second-phase normal faults on the surfaces of reactivated first-phase faults (Figures 9, 10 ). This interaction resembles the one observed on the top surface of model A where new, second-phase splay faults nucleate on reactivated first-phase faults and propagate outward ( Figure 2C , interaction i). Within model B, second-phase splay faults propagate both laterally and upward from their nucleation sites into the hanging walls of the firstphase faults. For example, the fault separation diagram for second-phase splay fault F3a ( Figure 9C ) suggests that F3a nucleated on first-phase fault F3 near serial section 8 mm (i.e., the site of maximum separation) and then propagated upward and laterally toward serial section 0 mm and serial section 20 mm during the second phase of extension. As secondphase splay faults propagate upward into the first infill layer (i.e., the layer deposited after the first phase of extension), many lengthen substantially, unobstructed by the presence of first-phase faults. For example, after second-phase splay fault F3a propagated upward into the first infill layer, it propagated laterally across the buried tip line of first-phase fault F3 ( Figure 9D) .
Generally, the branch lines connecting secondphase splay faults with first-phase faults are moderately plunging. For example, the branch line connecting splay fault F3a with first-phase fault F3, although irregular, plunges approximately 50°to 60°( Figure 9C ). For most reactivated first-phase faults, their separation changes across the branch lines with the second-phase splay faults. For example, the separation on first-phase fault F4 changes abruptly across its branch line with secondphase splay fault F4a (Figure 10 ). The transfer of displacement from reactivated first-phase fault (F4) to the overlying, second-phase splay fault (F4a) during the second phase of extension produces this abrupt reduction in separation. Linkage of Second-Phase and First-Phase Faults As second-phase splay faults propagate upward and laterally from deep, reactivated first-phase faults during the second phase of extension, many encounter and link with overlying, shallow first-phase faults ( Figure  11 ). The resulting composite faults, consisting of multiple hard-linked first-phase and second-phase fault segments, have zigzag geometries in both map and cross-sectional views (Figure 11 ). These faults closely resemble the composite faults present on the surface of model A ( Figure 2B, interaction ii) . Although many composite faults within model B consist of a single, second-phase splay fault linking two first-phase faults, others consist of multiple, second-phase splay faults that link two or more first-phase faults. For example, during the second phase of extension, second-phase splay faults F5a, F5b, and F5c branch from first-phase fault F5, propagate upward and outward, and link with first-phase fault F6 (Figure 12) . Generally, the linkage lines between the splay faults and the overlying firstphase faults are moderately to steeply plunging, approximately 60°to 70°( Figure 13B) .
Separation on the reactivated first-phase faults generally changes abruptly near the branch lines and linkage lines with the second-phase splay faults (Figures 12, 13 ). These changes in separation reflect the transfer of displacement, via the splay faults, from the deeper first-phase fault to the shallower first-phase fault during the second phase of extension. For example, for horizon H4, separation on F5 decreases above the branch lines with F5a, F5b, and F5c ( Figure 12C ). Separation on F6, however, increases above the linkage lines with F5a, F5b, and F5c ( Figure 12D ), reflecting the transfer of displacement from F5 to F6. The separation diagram for F6 (Figure 13) shows that for all horizons, separation commonly increases above the linkage lines with F5a, F5b, and F5c.
Termination against and Offset of First-Phase Faults by Second-Phase Antithetic Faults Antithetic-type interactions within model B involve both the termination of second-phase antithetic normal faults on or near first-phase faults and the offset of first-phase faults by second-phase antithetic normal faults ( Figure 5A ). Some second-phase antithetic normal faults exhibit both types of interaction with the same first-phase fault. For example, secondphase antithetic fault F7 terminates against or near first-phase fault F4 between serial sections 8 and 10 mm but cuts and offsets F4 between serial sections 8 and 0 mm (Figure 14) .
The type of antithetic-type interaction depends, at least in part, on the separation of the second-phase antithetic fault relative to that of the reactivated firstphase fault. For example, the separation of secondphase antithetic fault F7 is least near serial section 10 mm and greatest near serial section 0 mm ( Figure  14B ). In contrast, the second-phase component of separation of reactivated first-phase fault F4 is greatest near serial section 10 mm and least near serial section 0 mm (assuming that the separation of second-phase splay fault F4a is a proxy for the separation of F4 during the second phase of extension) ( Figure 14B ). Fault F7 terminates against or near F4 between serial sections 8 and 10 mm where the separation of F7 is least and F4 is greatest but cuts and offsets F4 between serial sections 8 and 0 mm where the separation of F7 is greatest and F4 is least ( Figure 14B ). The amount of offset of F4 by F7 increases as the separation of F4a (and by proxy F4) decreases ( Figure 14B ). It is unclear whether the increased slip on reactivated first-phase fault F4 inhibited the propagation and growth of second-phase antithetic fault F7 or whether the increased slip on F7 inhibited the reactivation of first-phase fault F4.
Thin sections from model B suggest that the size of the damage zone (i.e., the region with high fracture density) associated with an antithetic-type interaction depends on the amount of reactivation of the firstphase fault (Figure 14C, D) . Damage zones are small where second-phase antithetic faults cut and offset firstphase faults with limited reactivation during the second phase of extension. Damage zones are large, however, where second-phase antithetic faults cut and offset firstphase faults with significant reactivation during the second phase of extension. For example, a broad region of deformation occurs near the intersection of secondphase antithetic normal fault F7 and reactivated firstphase faults F4 (Figure 14D ), reflecting the activity of both faults during the second phase of extension.
Characteristics of Faults within Model B
A great variety of faults form within model B during the second phase of extension (Figure 15 ). Many are isolated, second-phase normal faults. Others, however, are complex structures, composed of linked first-phase and second-phase fault segments with differing strikes, dips, and senses of slip. At depth, hybrid faults have oblique slip and strike subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction. At shallow levels, they have normal slip and strike subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction. Composite faults have zigzag geometries in both map and cross-sectional views, reflecting abrupt changes in the strike and dip of their fault segments. Reactivated first-phase segments have oblique slip and strike subperpendicular to the firstphase extension direction, whereas second-phase segments have normal slip and strike subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction. For many faults within model B, the magnitude of separation changes substantially across branch lines and linkage lines, reflecting a transfer of displacement between first-phase and second-phase faults (Figures 10, 12) . The separation contour diagrams for these faults (e.g., Figure 13 ) differ considerably from those associated with isolated normal faults with elliptical tip lines and contours surrounding central zones of maximum slip (e.g., Rippon, 1985; Barnett et al., 1987) . Recent work by Duffy et al. (2015) , using 3-D seismic data from the Norwegian North Sea, supports these modeling results. They have identified pronounced changes in separation across branch lines, reflecting the transfer of displacement between first-phase and second-phase faults during the second phase of extension.
APPLICATIONS
As described below, the fault geometries and interactions observed in 3-D seismic surveys from the Taranaki basin, offshore New Zealand, and from Milne Point, North Slope of Alaska, closely resemble those in our models.
Taranaki Basin, Offshore New Zealand
Using 3-D seismic data, Giba et al. (2012) defined the 3-D fault patterns within the Taranaki basin of offshore New Zealand. They concluded that two phases of noncoaxial extension affected the basin: an older east-west phase during the Late Cretaceous to early Eocene and a subsequent northwestsoutheast phase during the early Pliocene ( Figure  16A ). The two extension directions differed by approximately 20°.
Numerous north-striking normal faults formed during the first phase of extension. During the second phase, new normal faults formed, many emanating from the upper tip lines of underlying first-phase faults. As these second-phase faults propagated upward, their strikes became increasingly subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction. The resulting hybrid faults (e.g., the Parihaka fault; Figure 16A ) have deep segments striking subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction (i.e., north-south) and shallow segments striking subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction (i.e., northeast-southwest). Furthermore, the dip of the shallow segments changes along strike. For example, the dip of the upper segments of the Parihaka fault (i.e., segments PF1a and PF1b) ( Figure 16B ) systematically increases from the southwest to the northeast. The upward change of strike and the change in dip along strike of the shallow segments of the Parihaka fault closely resemble the upward change in strike ( Figure 16C ) and the change in dip along strike ( Figure 16D ) observed for the shallow segments of the hybrid faults in our models (e.g., second-phase segments F1a and F1b).
The results of our modeling study corroborate the conclusions of Giba et al. (2012) that, during the second-phase of extension, the deep segment of the Parihaka fault (i.e., PF1) was reactivated obliquely with normal and right-lateral components of slip. The shallow, second-phase fault segments (i.e., PF1a and PF1b) emanated from the buried, upper tip line of the deep segment of the Parihaka fault ( Figure 16B ). As they propagated upward, their strike changed, rotating approximately 15°-20°clockwise and becoming subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction.
Milne Point, North Slope, Alaska
Using 3-D seismic data, Nixon et al. (2014) identified three distinct structural trends in the Milne Point region of the Alaskan North Slope. In the following discussion, we focus on two of those trends (Figures 17, 18 ). The younger (second-phase) trend developed during Jurassic to Early Cretaceous rifting and its associated north-northeast-south-southwest extension (E 2 ). It includes west-northwest-striking, moderately dipping normal faults ( Figure 17A ). The older (first-phase) trend is associated with deep, broad, northwest-trending horst and graben structures ( Figure 17B ). Individual northwest-striking faults have normal separation and steep dips ( Figure  18D ). Although the exact strain state associated with this phase of deformation is unclear, we assume that the extension direction (E 1 ) was approximately orthogonal to the northwest-striking faults ( Figure 17B ).
As observed by Nixon et al. (2014) , faulting in the Milne Point region changes with depth. At shallow levels (i.e., the level of the Kuparuk Formation) ( Figure 17A ), west-northwest-striking faults are present, but northwest-striking faults are absent. At deeper levels (i.e., the level of the Sag River Formation) ( Figure 17B ), both west-northweststriking and northwest-striking faults are present. This change in faulting with depth closely resembles that in our models where only second-phase faults are present at shallow levels (i.e., H1, the top of the first infill layer), but both first-phase and second-phase faults are present at deeper levels (i.e., H3) ( Figures   5B, 17D ). Our modeling results suggest that it is likely that the deep, northwest-striking structures at Milne Point were reactivated with oblique slip (normal and left-lateral strike-slip components) during the second phase of deformation, whereas the shallow, west-northwest-striking structures at Milne Point had predominantly normal slip during the second phase of deformation.
The interactions between the first-phase and second-phase faults in the Milne Point region also closely resemble those observed in our models. For example, fault MF3/MF3a ( Figure 17C ) appears to be a hybrid fault: its deep, northwest-striking segment (MF3) formed during the first phase of deformation, and its shallow, west-northwest-striking segment (MF3a) formed during the second phase of deformation. If MF3/MF3a is a hybrid fault similar to those in our models (e.g., Figure 17D ), then its shallow segment (MF3a) emanated from the buried upper tip Figure 17 . Maps comparing west-northwest-and northweststriking faults from Milne Point, Alaska (modified from Nixon et al., 2014) line of reactivated, northwest-striking, first-phase fault (MF3) during the second phase of deformation. As the shallow segment propagated upward, its strike rotated to become more orthogonal to the second-phase extension direction. Nixon et al. (2014) observed that many of the west-northwest-striking normal faults at Milne Point splay from the older, northwest-striking structures (e.g., Figure 17B ). These splay faults are similar to those observed in our models in several ways. The splay faults strike subperpendicular to the secondphase extension direction, they intersect the surfaces of first-phase faults ( Figure 18A versus Figure 18B ), and the displacement on the reactivated first-phase faults changes abruptly at the intersection/branch line ( Figure 18E versus Figure 18F) . Furthermore, the lengths of the splay faults increase significantly in the layers deposited after the first phase of deformation, propagating across the buried tip lines of the first-phase faults ( Figure 18A versus Figure 18B ). The splay faults at Milne Point differ from those observed in our models in that their dips are shallower than the dip of the reactivated first-phase faults, and they developed predominantly in the footwall, instead of hanging wall, of the reactivated firstphase faults ( Figure 18C versus Figure 18D ). We suggest that footwall splays, instead of hanging wall splays, developed at Milne Point because the reactivated, first-phase faults had steep dips compared with the gently dipping first-phase faults in model B.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Our modeling results, together with observations from the Taranaki basin of offshore New Zealand and Milne Point on Alaska's North Slope, suggest the following. Thick, dashed gray line is branch line for MF1a. E 1 = the initial maximum extension direction for phase 1; E 2 = the initial maximum extension direction for phase 2.
1. The style and geometry of faulting can vary both laterally and with depth in basins affected by two phases of noncoaxial extension. At shallow levels, new normal faults (striking subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction) are likely to accommodate most of the second-phase extension. At deep levels, both new normal faults and reactivated first-phase faults with oblique slip (striking subperpendicular to the first-phase extension direction) are likely to accommodate most of the second-phase extension. 2. Many types of fault interactions occur within basins with two phases of noncoaxial extension ( Figure 15) . (1) A common synthetic-type interaction involves the emanation and upward propagation of new, second-phase faults from the upper tip lines of reactivated, blind, first-phase faults during the second phase of extension. The resulting hybrid faults have distinctive characteristics. Their deep segments have oblique slip and strikes that are subperpendicular to the firstphase extension direction, whereas their shallow segments have normal slip and strikes that vary with depth, becoming increasingly subperpendicular to the second-phase extension direction at shallow levels. The dip of the shallow segments varies along strike to accommodate the upward rotation of strike. (2) Another common synthetic-type interaction involves the nucleation of new normal faults on the surfaces of reactivated first-phase faults. These splay faults propagate both upward and laterally from their nucleation sites into the hanging walls of the firstphase faults. The slip on the first-phase faults drops above the branch lines with the splay faults, reflecting the transfer of displacement from the first-phase fault to the splay fault during the second phase of extension. Footwall splays, instead of hanging wall splays, develop at Milne Point, Alaska, where the reactivated, first-phase faults are steeply dipping instead of gently dipping as are the reactivated, first-phase faults in our models. This suggests that the dip of the firstphase faults influences whether hanging wall or footwall splays develop during the second phase of extension. (3) As splay faults propagate upward and laterally from reactivated first-phase faults during the second phase of extension, they commonly encounter and link with overlying and/or outlying first-phase faults. The resulting composite faults, consisting of multiple hard-linked first-phase and second-phase fault segments, have zigzag geometries in both map and cross-sectional views. The slip magnitude on linked first-phase faults varies, changing abruptly near the branch lines and linkage lines with second-phase splay faults. These changes in slip magnitude reflect the transfer of displacement, via the splay faults, from the deeper first-phase faults to the shallower first-phase faults during the second phase of extension. (4) Common antithetic-type interactions involve either the termination of second-phase antithetic normal faults on or near first-phase faults or the offset of first-phase faults by second-phase antithetic normal faults. Antithetic-type interactions with termination are more likely to develop where slip on the second-phase antithetic fault is small relative to that on the reactivated, first-phase fault. In contrast, antithetic-type interactions with offset are more likely to occur where slip on the second-phase antithetic fault is large relative to that on the reactivated, first-phase fault. Broad regions of deformation (i.e., damage zones) can develop near the intersection of second-phase antithetic normal faults and reactivated, first-phase faults. 3. Individual faults within basins with two phases of noncoaxial extension are likely to be complex structures, composed of linked fault segments with strike, dip, and slip (magnitude and sense) that vary with depth and through time. Separation contour diagrams for these faults differ considerably from those associated with isolated normal faults, reflecting the fault interactions that occur during the second phase of extension. 4. Fault networks and, thus, the pathways for migrating hydrocarbons and the geometries of structural traps can vary significantly with depth in basins affected by two phases of noncoaxial extension. Additionally, fault interactions are likely to occur, affecting the integrity of hydrocarbon traps, the compartmentalization of reservoirs, and the directional variability of permeability. Fault damage zones can be especially large near the intersection of second-phase antithetic faults and reactivated first-phase faults.
